North Mobile County K-8
·6th

Supply List

Red Pocket Folder (for AR)
USB Flash Drive
3-Ring Binder or Spiral Notebooks
Composition Notebook (2)
Notebook Paper & Graph Paper
#2 Pencils
Ruler Scissors
Highlighters
Dry Erase Markers (for student use)
Colored Pencils & Blue or Black Pens
Scientific Calculator-Any scientific calculator is acceptable, but the
Tl-30Xa is preferred because it is easy to use, and it is most like the
on-screen calculator used in Aspire testing at the end of the
year. These can be found for under $10. Please do not buy expensive
graphing calculators.

*Poster boards and other supplies for projects will be required
throughout the year. Please check your child's syllabus each quarter
for a list of required items.*
Homeroom Supplies
Dry Erase Markers Copy Paper
Construction Paper Lysol Spray or Air Freshener
Paper Towels Lysol or Clorox Wipes
Hand Sanitizer (3) Kleenex (3)
*Teachers will gladly accept any other school supplies you would like
to donate to the classroom such as pencils, pens, tape, paper, Ziploc
bags, ���������������
etc.
�

Grade
Summer Reading

Pick one book to read and choose one of the projects listed below
to complete.
Shiloh- Phyllis Reynold Naylor
Sign of the beaver-Elizabeth George Speare
Taking Sides-Gary Soto
The Face on the Mil Carton-Caroline B. Cooney
The BFG-Roald Dahlr
Projects (Choose ONE)

CoUagel
Create a collage depicting a·1theme from the novel. hplain how this
collage depicts the theme. Use colorful pictures from magazines or
draw your own.
DrarDlarvl
Pretend to be one of the main characters from your novel and
write a diary entry from their point ol view. ENplain how this
character is thinking/feelin11 about a pivotal event, major decision, etc.
Reflect on what is happenin� as well as how the character may be
changed. (Must be over one page)

Book Trallerf

Prepare a video trailer for your chosen novel. The trailer should be 3·5
minutes long, and a positi11� presentation of the subject. The trailer
. must contain original footaf, or copyright free media.
Ex: http://www.youlube.com/watch?v:Wr7tqhl u9Yhltp
Sneaky Snoopl
As an investigative reporter, you sneak into the home of the main character in your
novel. Report at least 10 items that you lind and include a picture (hand drawn
or digitall for each Item. Also, include a written EKplanatlon (2-3 sentences per
lleml identifying how each ijem connects to the main character. These items
may or may nol have been mentioned in the novel...feel free lo use vour imagination

Create a New Book Co11er

Create a book cover of the selection that you've read. Do not use the cover that alreadv eKist.
The cover should represent the overall theme of the story. On the inside left side, write a brief
summary of the story. On the Inside right, write a brief bio of the author. On the back of the
cover write a brief description on the main character!

